This quick reference guide provides step by step instructions on how to view New Minor Subject Eligibility.

At the end of Junior Fresh Year, students must make their choices for their Senior Fresh year.

Single Honors Senior Fresh students will take **40 credits of modules in their own subject** then they must choose between:

- **20 credits of modules in a new minor subject**
- **OR 20 credits of a combination of Trinity Electives and Open Modules.**

### Accessing New Minor Subject Eligibility

The new minor subject eligibility functionality will open in my.tcd.ie for a certain timeframe. You will be notified if this applies to you.

Log into [my.tcd.ie](https://my.tcd.ie) using your College username & password. Then Goto **My Programme** on the top menu bar.

In the **My Programme Options** section, click on the ‘here’ link to check your New Minor Subjects eligibility.

### New Minor Subject Eligibility

The next screen lists the minor subjects available on your programme together with your eligibility status. Some subjects have **prerequisites** which must be met before you can select a minor subject. Where your eligibility is listed as ‘**Yes**’, you will be able to select this minor subject when the minor subject selection process is available in the summer. Where your eligibility is listed as ‘**No**’, it implies you have not met the **prerequisites of the subject**.

Further information on the prerequisites and contact details for the associated Schools are available via two links on this page.

### What is I want to take a New Minor Subject but it says I’m not eligible?

If you are not eligible to take a new minor subject and want to, then contact the school offering the new minor subjects. They can undertake an assessment, audition or test to determine your eligibility. Do as soon as you check your eligibility. Don’t leave it until it’s too late!

### When do I make my choices?

Later in the year you will be asked to make your choices either a New Minor Subject or Open modules & Trinity Electives.

### Need Help?

For more information on New Minor subjects contact the school offering the New Minor Subject. For information on Trinity Electives or Open Modules contact your own school or course office.